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Fetzer presents his collection as < work of scholarship, 

including those he describes as tthe best-sualified in the 

country. “n the first page of his preface, in the first pemma 
Ss % 
an e=siekeo-~aantanad, he states thagk "during the past 

decade - especially since 1992 - enormous advances have been 

made in unravelling one of the greatest crimes of our cime , EAASBTHRGIZZ 

the saiiaaeiseelamene of President Yohn F. Kennedy." He follows 

this withwe know vastly more now than we ever have before and 

we are learning more every day. ..-Indeed, unravelling the 

has provided an access route to understanding the conspiracy " 

(page ix). OA Ture 

Before addressing what Fetzer said it may be helpful to 

have in mind what the definition of scholarship is: "learning; 

kmowledge acquired by study; ¢the academic attainment of a 

scholar." 
it 

That “aftainment of a scholar is something Fetzer and 

mM 
his essayists avoid. To bai that they have to show that 

Urry Shi werent 

they have established faet—that had not been established, 

and none of them do that. It can be argued that they came to 

the same conclusions by abhee APPR» but that does not bea J 

us more “about the death of prewtaent KEES, the opesmmee 

ourpose of the book, @s quoted above. 

Fetzer says that "enormous advances have been made in 

unrzvelling the greatest crime of our time" but after reading 

his book I known of no "enormous advance, " aond’ toward FH 

Solving the crime, none that helps understand it. Nothing 

along this line is new. That Fetzer can say this and that his 

essayists do not disagree with it means that theyare ignorant



fate or 

In terms of the purpose of we’ Cost, not a word of 

this is true, Gnd even without the limitation of the purpose 

of the book, this also is not really salehainie’y, >> aaa to weave 

this he is, and there is little limitation on thé, use of thewords, 

mests either a world-class subject-matter ignoramus or he is 

being untruthful for his own purposes. fut 

& Fetzer states of his book, suntitle and on the cover, (it tells 

People, "What We Know Now MmAbout What Happened That We Did'nt 

ynow Then About The Death of JFK." There is nothing new in this / 

book about the death of JFK." |huu in muhThet opt ~ oud io beng A 
C4 Ste gin and close to evermre, the same qués+k questions, 

is ke ta ignorant or is he that dishonest.
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F 

ofwhat was and had been public long before, to use that same 
4. 

phrace, they hag d been bitten by the assassinatio bug, or 
cf im i M4 mM, n 

they are less tertthan honest sn ge Oe OS fo 

boastful claim. 

It also should be under stdood that there is nothing in 

Fetzer's book that qual¥fies as "vastly more" knowledge of 

the crime" or that provides # anything new in "unravelling the 

ocover-up, " most of which is entirely ignored in the book 

antact a siugar word tf that provides any more"understanding 

of vis S coptpirtoy," of which they reflect no understanding atall. 

With this much from Fetzer's first two paragraphs it is 

obvious that he is a subject-matter ignoramus, ga as stated 

earlier, dishoNest, or both, 

For a professor, who boasts endlessly of & his Ph.D making 

allegations + Which -sfearu—reust really boasts, without -the most 

elemental knowledge of what was known, amé ‘unts to deliberate 

aj honesty. Whether it is to puff himself up, (ive himself 

a Paty as an assassination experty thathe does not have 
= 

Satter eng, tees books qllegeé y on of to sell books 

by serious misrepr.:tation - to defraud those who bu} the books. 

UUnaware of his subject-matter igmorance he again boasts 

that he served as a catalyic agent by ~werturming these by 

nurturing, promoting and directing many of these efforts (page x). 

That is quize an accomplishment when he hed no idea what 

he was dpdoing when from the depths of his dghorence, and it 

is certain than none of tris can apply to those he says correctly 

are mst important in his book, doctors Aguila aNd and Mant ip. 

After more boasting that is not in accord with the fact, 

the well-kmown fact, again raising the question does he speek
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from his omnipresent igncrance or is it another of his en 

F da ome A 

tess 
A 

exaggerations and falsehoods. 

As he pables along he says that "Te present volume 

deepens our yast findingS , which it bi no} .do in *g : , 

any sense aviat the assassination. He then bictatae that new 

evidence to which they hqd access “erin ticee our previous 

firsdings," those findings not stated but they are not about 

the assassination itself. 

Much of this book i# on the alleged "fabricathiod wot 

Krays... photographic fakery and the destruction ang alteration 

of other critical evidence." mae we telat may be 

presumed but it is not state. Nor does the book state that 

these alleged tricks with the evidence altered the Warren 

Commission's conclusions. 

While she alleged purpose of this alleged trickery can 

be presumed, it is not, to the best of my recollection, 

spelled out. 

$é Nor is there any proof that wha is in this book, if 
that 

true, was needed for tiese alleged purpose. 

As it was not, whether or not these outstanding 

scholars were aware of it.fad ud din meeded jn yeita» 

. Mext he says that the disclosures forced by thel992 

Act enables us to understand in rather precise detail noew 

the eoverxp cover-up was conducted.” 

Again tnis is aH#PasHer ancther unintended admission of 

subject-matter ignorance because many years a earlier the 

details of the cover-uo were dug out by other than historians, 

t 
other than professional scholars were published and then and



since , ren the Fetzers wereand they main ignorant of that. 
7 Rovian. they eA Le bu wis 

peut the more than adequately rexposed cover-up, to. After ae 2AM ha Ae, 7 va Contry, iol Kevp 
“which only now jt he jétzers Claim knowledge does not} Fetzer's 

40 
?romise in his book tell us "what we didn't know about the 
j A 

death of JFK." 

But in thats claim to be reporting on the coverfin for the 

fie+ first time, a reasonable conclusion when Fetzer mskes 
or ew 

a reference to any earlier xp resorting of it, the Fetzers 
PT 

do not gé/ close to the nature Tey “lee disclosed 
Cord. 

cover-up that was, as was repoStakpee Eom | the highest 

levels, uf 

In Lo Fevzer belated view jhe cover. pwas by a virtual arny 

( page x). 

In his own field, wJz , wje where he gt his Ph.D., Fetzer slips 

up in saying that nahe principle of scientific reasoning known 

" as Occam's Razorpays that.simple theories should be preferred. 
Wey /eceat 

Occam's Razor is "a ynovel/! nooe SB eas 

William Occam, also spelled Ockham, was a medieval British 

Philosophery. gia not write any novels, did not Ladsporare his 

thinking in any novels, and he referred to thinking, not theories. 

Seek tht simplest solutions is an encapsulazion of his 

philoscphyf (page xi). 

| Fetzer then pontificates y shat "What properly counts as 

evidénce' in shis case, however, turns out to be a complex 

@pet question, wherd ur most imporvant conclusionshave involvd 

discriminating between authentic and inauthentic evidencef.. 

where gu¢xmxskzxzuortamkxeamxexkux@ns much of the evidence is 

a blend.... (page xi).
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Again the unintended flaunting of subject-matter ignorance. 

Fetzer is not he first so expose wha+ he efers to as "inauthentic" 

evidernce, as he and his were far from the first to expose what 

can be called fraud” in thé ¢fficial evidice, For wei ind & 

of Fetzerism quoted his boast is nothing but hot air unless he 

does waatine does not try to do, what he and the other Fetzers 

#canno+ do, show & that pep pe says the beak ag tO light was | 

in any way new. The most te can bs said for)it is that it is a: 

different form of ti already thoroughly exposed “inauthentic 
ft 

evidence. 

If as he does not. Fetzer knew his stuff he would have 

Le 
known that feed before him and his, the Re port of the Warren 

aa) 
Commission was thoroughly destroyed, prove /tc be false, even 

that Oswald was not any "lone assassin." 

Still again he beasts in ignorance 

ANd still again his boast does not in any way report 

"what we didn't know bout che death of JFK." 

He rerrepeats what much of the more serious but also 
t ; 

WV 
dated and not new in his volume\says, i the Zapruder film 

"was faked." Not Wnoew, if true. But what none of his thinkgers cud MA 
rw LAA Luwray wy 
f : ; 
i faces or in any wey addresses, what was accomplished bys this 

° ° fhe fot w tha 
alleged faking of tthe film beesuseCdin its alleged f"'fakea" 

ra : 2. s . Qe t ‘ . Torm it does refute the official "solutin,”’ what the Warren be, 
K 

Report says((page xii). of oly be 

These scholarsy who writé about the cover-up not Says 

why anyone would fake a fidm to make if accord with the official 

explanation end instead afake it inte the destruction ra hypefied 
m i ce at bY 5 ) 

@fficial explanation of the assessinetin.d? “W apparel —_
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this, to», is subject-matter Sgnomance (pnend Yh hat 

ignornce is the basis for the claims for nis GOT" that 

Fetzer makes. Not one of his contributors knows @maenough 

abut what preceded them by decades to understand tha # what 

vhey think’ is new is no* new, with the possible exception 

of its form, Bt but it adds nothing essentially new to what 

was know adn published ant Gt A long before thex 

believe \uney were pioneers. 

There is more, much more, tnan an exposure of Fetzer's 

hot air, his baseless claims and his lofty bess—BSas=’ boasts 

and bragging when he does not kNow what he if talking abeut and 

dees not and cannot meet the=promise—of his promise on his 

Cever and in his stigbtitle: he cannot, so of sourcse he dos 

not, sya as much as one word “about “ehat "what we didn't kmow " 

\ 

If he and the othee feiSeariad wanted to go iNto tetbas, 

much, very muchfl, was long agad#available to then in books 

* 
that, in fact, «béethey shun. | \ 

avout the assassination. 
oon Y Wt, 

What Fetzer's Preface alone warns is that @ we cannot take 

fen 
a word of #hnis Seriously, Withat without Zev confirmation, and 

neither his word Bor, f his associates can be taken wit 

sithowabstentian’@ onfirnat lofi ether sourves, not from 
3 0H, 

anfly “6xe of a” okey all clearly have the same hangups. This 

eI Green| i : 

does @ not mean that tjey always lack truth. But what we have 

‘ ait shine ar ve : 
in these fow pages seen of “peir editor” amd what wa we have 

geen in their writing is all meshed into Fetzer's gears and 

that means pyowould not be independent confirmation. 

aan for the most part is tmpows ble anyway. 

Bide! heypre all out of their depth. oad au (Ahey did not begin at te beginning
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Extra Space 
£ aay : 

Writing about thos, who without ny auestion avyall are 

Kove. obs asdasernatid J 
scholars-aé6 Johnny-Come-Lateligs and as subject- matter ignor- 

anuses may sound Iiwe excessive but it is the literal truth. 
hom 

Some of t=m, like so many others, particularly those who 

did come lately, began with an idea or two that they equateaain’” 

reality, with fact, when they had no basis for any such judgement, 

when all orost of what they knew thy came from earlier 

commercializations qnd exploitations of th great tragedy of 

the assassina*ion of the RpSSL Cent) Seedy -eever as Te » 
pr F Y 

a Ue weesens Roseeeh little or no knowledge of the fact that had 

then been eshblshed and had been suoressed by the media Put 

was public and did exist although They knew little or nothing 

ies Soles Seis about Lig immediate-y regarded themselves as] Sherlock 

fKolmes returned. Their sma leur Sherlocking sruck them as really 

hot stuff when ab its best @ it duplcatey, in diferent forn, tte 

Was agseeie assassination old hat. Some of them did have some 

Knowledge of .this but they just ignored it and then they 
QD preemies 

sot d&g carried so far away that they regarded those who has! 

spent most of thirtyfive Hears sudying the assassination and 

to a degree, whathad been written about it. 

Indeed, some of the more abenae of these scholars fi gzo% 

carried so far Aout that lhey regarded those wh who had been 

workirg in‘hhe field all those years as government agensts' 

what destroydestroyed his favorite assassinayion mythlogy, one 

ar that was ruinous to two successful book he had written,
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Ww 
then wrot? a book in hich I and others were national enemies. 

7A With We 

One of his manufacted lies ancths*+ is necessary when tese 

people face gh ga reality, that they were out of shea depth and 

aa 
not in conact with assassinati pm reakity, is that the late oil 

, dl 
4 | 

magnate, H.L.izht,\was the chief assassin and—Shat I worked 
‘eo 2 hw / 

for him, 2 neither true, Pimner wieh/ the slightess connection 

with reality. 

Another and a more recent on was reported to m€ by my 
NI 

1qjgtime friend, my friend of more than thirty-#five yeers a 
(We tA aw » 

sd one of tnd? ergest to research the al sion, Hal Verb, 

og San Francisco. It is what one the Fetzerw, Dr. Gary Aguilar, 

fw) 7) 
asked him, which is a firm of telling him, what borders on 

f\ 
the irrational. 

Gary 

@#y is a fine and successful -dot€@or in San Francisco 
she 

and, as indicated svovdge is one of those Johnny -Come-Lately s 
ah raed 

who pay no attention to \hat was pugblic and ished~before 
OF on 

( 

they developed teirfssassination indteres (syad—mave their fu 

se
 

£ 

judgement. _gveryhelmed yt ky their high opinion of what they ere 
‘ip Mt, ad by 2 ims | 

Hal told me that the last time he and ky BBO) Gary 

im j Ki + FBI. Af asked him if he was working for the I f 

Many of she assassination nuts have t4a~ opiniong /bt—in ; 

Livingsone is so far zone, for @e@ illustration, that altheswh 

pee 
he knew I had sued the goaer  @OEF government a dozen or more vines fe Af" 

[me fa any 
ard had seen the six y File cabinets of a third of a million [eran 

pages thathad peonssaretAorked in le files and sent—paid=—and 7 

© 
sent another to do that for nim Was actually crazy ean 6 pturll 

awe typ Le 4 

#to actually believs es I ws was an assistent to the. TN ion 

cof 1 
egUK chief of thé assassina! 

There is not much than can be done to bring thése peopl2@
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Unless they begin by considering Livingstone crazy, if 

they believ: him, how can they not bem cgnfused when he says 

that the man who wrote nine assassination books and sued jg 

the governmt at least a dozen time to force it to disclose 

assassin, ation reeords it was keeping secret, was  ctually pe 

an assistant assassin?
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a Wet 
back to relity becaue they not e- love where [hey are, they 

do belivve that they -*,alone understand what they write and 

Speak about, thas they alone are in oynt act with reality. 

And when a respecsed and eusasnadial a doctor can ask one 
N uate OMe hy offthe firstcritics of the Warreb Report i if ne Sr al FBT agent, Abi 

uw far gpne otherwise responsible people can get when that 

assassination but bites them should be aoparent. Se-theee-net 

bitlen—by—that—bug-or—fren—shose—whe—did_not_eateh the— 
infection fren—+hen-~ 

These Fetzers and what they write abound in illustrations. 

It will not be possible for me to detail all of them but 

there will be enough to make it apparent :hat these scholars, 

rather then being responsible critics of the grea; tragedy that 

@kSO Was a coup d' etat [ waien none of then toh seta) have 

inflaksea sakera ideas of whathey have done, what they think 

and what they writ sevand udp fhby tam KT neana 
«. 

LA 

Fn terms of what serves she govmnentalinterest beeause of 
1 rl 

t what govgrapent did and did not do |. at te time of the sasges 2 

Oh oe wines nh ng hips the government he TE SErYE 7 
ado Ltn MWLVI CG 

what it made up and valmed off on the people and Sf oe SOLA y} [hike (et3 ors 
tins government by confusing fre ceople even 

A more than th age fdia. SE 

Some of the Fetéa nerian scholars rere tus Lp F aaedl bor da = 
rele 

duslosed documentation that Cafe whoa the os thet toad dean ur ob an ooo 

when, as the Fetzners do in this book, they adopt it and present 

it as their own work. 

50, these rnarks abut vhem are not prejudice, not sxnaendions 

and are not intended as insults. 

The word reminds me of anothe« indication of <he thinking
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of these people, “ib Whow their minds workg when they think qt pf ASL 
AU 

of criticisms of thir work. 

ae 

A vew years ago what called itseli} the, as best I now #: 

recall, the Committee or Council on Political Assassinations, 

made an award to me, Gary Aguilar made the presentation in my 
Wen 

absence. A videotape was made end saat me. And, again literally, 

he referred to my informing those who asked my opinion that 

! 
they were in errofas "insults." Fact made no difference, even 

nahn eee 0 ee ise aS responsible as Dr. Gary Aguiler. 

; . ; Lx a 
There will be more that refers t these newxomers who hve 

tbe infection from that bug but this bit here xk is to 

_— helwce 
givethe reader ws: reason to bliiebe that wittw write 

the peel 4 weet thas dovelpe “/ by jn 
ana e ite son to regard TY ap esis, record. 1 wrot ey we 

Leon the ase jolle i is Geo 
— First ighly critival of weople, pyrficularly the “Warren 

Vommifossion and its staff and federal agents, all by name, as 

I also da-n in eight later assassination books, not one ofsét 

has a single "theory" ox-enjeettsre in it and, in thirty-five 

z yal 
years, I have yet to gt sigl e phon:e Call or  siagie Letter from 

any one of them complaining that I had been unfair or inaccurge 

in what I wrote of thein. 
ad wt Park ne ome, 

~ then “there - is the fact that the FBI told a federal court 

oO 
that L. — more about the assassinatin than anyone wrking for 

2G s 

‘ » 

And I was able to obtain 311 those thousends of suopresed 

We 
government assasskination papers ~ regex mostly frok the FBI. 

Which was made posible by the Congress's opinion of the 
; an oe 

| ~~~ Case I made “ir fr/one of those FOIA lawsuis I filed against 

| CU ae tpg dhe bong mr batted a Lei ele. AR 

tne FBI. Pere aud bP Ane ob clo Nat 1 thin cle 
ta#But the assassination was what tke officialéeea professional p
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4 ly 

Scholars never have called it, / a coup d'etat, the most subversive 

crime in a democratic society. History deserves, at the very 
. ) 

leas/, truthful ge eccount of it. iT have devoted £ 
— ! fread 

almost forty years, years @m of the nost intensive work ,-to 

a ‘ ji y an effort to make an accuratd cord for history. I have no 

desire for any vart, fo matter ghow minor, to be oth#er than 

qs accurate as it can be, no desire to undermine any gpart of 

it, and no ned to build a reputation for ms myself. 

For years I haverefused *V invitations Yuwithout the 

assurance thal Uwikjswi wotild not we misused to make the 

assassination nut seem to be was nable and right when ‘hey 

are wmernot. 6 he) wierd Pe 

The Fetzer books aboulind in proof ef) my references ¢to 

Bo many Bf proofs it will not bé#o 

possibly to include them a\ ti. But my ooPy of thot book is 

underl {je underiintiwuth a. highlighters dt eny who may use that 

volume later will hav@é xwerheir attention drawn to this abunddve@ 4 ihe 

Fe Ze rs! v4) , 
Ad dubious or incorrect statement in thei’ Dek 

estra spac ¢ he calls a 

After his Preface Fetzer has what acct lend Prologue. He 

it and to the Fetzers. 

give | s ita mete. "Smoking Guns' In hth‘e Death of JFK" 

hafe. 1 #f Pf). 

| Nothing in it is personal. I have nobody to get ever with. There. 
™ 

is no vendetta. Fact is fact and history donscla ak’ rary, History 

_— did not get fact from either extreme. ae
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Not a single one of those .i"Smoking Guns" does what Fetzer 

says he thinks his book does, tell us what "we didn't know" 

about the assassination.


